USEF Festival of Champions: KWPN competitors and results

Grand Prix National Championship

**Zonnekoning** (Florett AS x Maraba by Topas). Owner/Rider Katie Poag. Breeder J.B. Kamp Haers.

- FEI Grand Prix Test: **4th place: 65.52%**
- Freestyle: **3rd place: 71.95%**

Intermediare I National Championship

**Sonnenberg’s Everdance (r. Everdance)** keur IBOP (dr) Sport (dr) (Johnson pref x Raindancer S ster by Zeoliet keur). Owner/Breeder Sonnenberg Farm, LLC. Rider Endel Ots.

- FEI PSG Test (I1 Championship): **Champion: 74.94%**
- FEI Intermediate 1 Test: **Champion: 75.44%**


- FEI PSG Test (I1 Championship): **4th place: 70.82%**
- FEI Intermediate 1 Test: **7th place: 67.29%**


- FEI PSG Test (I1 Championship): **5th place: 68.88%**
- FEI Intermediate 1 Test: **4th place: 68.85%**

**Audi** sport (dr) (Sir Sinclair keur D-OC x Priceless prest by Idocus crown). Owner/Rider Emily Donaldson. Breeder Nancy Murray

- FEI PSG Test (I1 Championship): **6th place: 67.73%**

**Winter** (Farrington keur x Tes M by Flemmingh pref). Owner Jacek De Haan, Rider Yvonne De Haan. Breeder M. Meyer.

- FEI PSG Test (I1 Championship): **7th place: 67.02%**
- FEI Intermediate 1 Test: **9th place: 66.14%**


- FEI PSG Test (I1 Championship): **9th place: 65.38%**
- FEI Intermediate 1 Test: **8th place: 67.08%**
Young Adult Brentina Cup National Championship

**Harmony’s Boitano** (Santano x Roma Jackson elite sport (dr) by Whinny Jackson). Owner Leslie Malone, Rider Sarah Hassler. Rider Resim Dressage.

- FEI Intermediare II (Brentina Cup): **Champion: 69.85%**
- FEI Grand Prix Freestyle (Brentina Cup): **Champion: 73.06%**

**Ultimo** (Olivi keur x Jasmijn keur pref prest by Sit This One Out). Owner Nancy Roman, Rider Rebecca Roman. Breeder E.A. Verschoor

- FEI Intermediare II (Brentina Cup): 4th place: **65.32%**
- FEI Grand Prix Freestyle (Brentina Cup): **Reserve Champion: 70.24%**

Developing Horse Grand Prix National Championship

**Harvest** ster IBOP (dr) PROK (Connaisseur x Naomi ster pref prest by Ulft keur). Owner/Rider Alice Tarjan. Breeder A.T. Elema.

- FEI Intermediare II Test (Dev GP): **Reserve Champion: 67.64%**
- Developing Horse Grand Prix Test: **Reserve Champion: 70.20%**

**Friend** (Rousseau pref x Zinith elite EPTM (dr) by Tango). Owner Cecelia Stewart, Rider Christopher Hickey. Breeder E.T. ten Bosch

- FEI Intermediare II Test (Dev GP): 5th place: **66.86%**
- Developing Horse Grand Prix Test: 5th place: **64.87%**

**Fire Fly** (Briar Junior x Arieka by OO Seven keur). Owner Janet Simile, Rider Shelley van den Neste. Breeder A. Geessink.

- FEI Intermediare II Test (Dev GP): 8th place: **63.87%**
- Developing Horse Grand Prix Test: 11th place: **61.50%**

Developing Horse Prix St. Georges National Championship


- FEI Prix St. Georges Test (Dev PSG): **Reserve Champion: 71.81%**
- Developing PSG Horse Test: 4th place: **70.04%**
Infinity (Dream Boy x Ultraster by Freestyle). Owner/Rider Karen Lipp. Breeder Fiechter Equestrian Sales N.V.

FEI Prix St. Georges Test (Dev PSG): 4th place: 69.95%
Developing PSG Horse Test: 6th place: 69.66%

Harvard (r. Harmeur G) (Charmeur x Beaudea elite EPTM (dr) PROK by Tuschinski). Owner/Rider Amelia Newcomb. Breeder M.A. de Groot

FEI Prix St. Georges Test (Dev PSG): 10th place: 68.38%
Developing PSG Horse Test: 7th place: 69.66%

Imposant (Bretton Woods x Uvera ster PROK by Jetset-D). Owner Elizabeth Cronin, Rider Martin Kuhn. Breeder M.C. van der Spek

FEI Prix St. Georges Test (Dev PSG): 14th place: 67.10%
Developing PSG Horse Test: 9th place: 68.54%

6 Year Old National Championship


Preliminary Test: Reserve Champion: 8.26
Final Test: Reserve Champion: 7.94


Preliminary Test: 4th place: 7.91
Final Test: 4th place: 7.82


Preliminary Test: 9th place: 7.28
Final Test: 8th place: 7.44


Preliminary Test: 10th place: 7.26
Final Test: 7th place: 7.44

Preliminary Test: **11th place: 7.12**
Final Test: **6th place: 7.46**

**Jackpot Royal** (Apache keur x Vedet Royal by Rubin Royal). Owner/Rider Judy Ethell. Breeder E.F.X. Brittijn

Preliminary Test: **12th place: 6.90**
Final Test: **13th place: 6.74**

5 Year Old National Championship

**Sonnenberg’s Kain** (El Capone x Girona T keur IBOP (dr) by Carlton Hill VDL). Owner Sonnenberg Farm LLC, Rider Michele Bondy. Breeder G. Talsma.

Preliminary Test: **3rd place: 7.76**
Final Test: **5th place: 7.54**

**Kiriska** ster k. elig (Jazz pref x Dariska LPW by Rhodium). Owner/Breeder Gayle Atkins. Rider Nadine Schwartsman.

Preliminary Test: **7th place: 7.40**
Final Test: **7th place: 7.40**

**Kayla** ster IBOP (dr) PROK (Ferdeaux x Dendy by Metall). Owner/Rider Lucy Tidd. Breeder A.W.G. van Kraay

Preliminary Test: **9th place: 7.36**
Final Test: **10th place: 7.28**

**Kyro** ster IBOP (dr) (Glamourdale x Prisca Gerida keur by Jazz pref). Owner Christopher Preston, Rider Lauren Chumley. Breeder J. Hermanussen.

Preliminary Test: **11th place: 7.26**
Final Test: **8th place: 7.38**


Preliminary Test: **13th place: 7.10**
Final Test: **4th place: 7.62**

Preliminary Test: **14th place: 6.94**  
Final Test: **9th place: 7.34**

4 Year Old National Championship

**Lalique** ster k.elig PROK (Eye Catcher x Tres Bien Sijgje keur pref sport (dr) by Moreno). Owner Kathy Priest, Rider Ali Potasky. Breeder A. de Baere.
   
   Thursday: **5th place: 8.06**  
   Saturday: **5th place: 8.10**

**Lyamora** ster k.elig PROK (Ferguson x Zamora ster pref PROK by Contango pref). Owner Summit Farm, Rider Sarah Lockman. Breeder K. Anthonie.
   
   Thursday: **8th place: 7.96**  
   Saturday: **7th place: 7.98**

**Lucian BHS (r. Lucky You)** (Special D x Helga PROK by Carlton Hill VDL). Owner Stephanie Bennett, Rider Nadine Schwartsman. Breeder Justine Wilson, Breezy Hill South.
   
   Thursday: **11th place: 7.74**  
   Saturday: **9th place: 7.92**

**Liang** D-OC (Guardian S x Hong Li elite IBOP (dr) PROK D-OC by Florencio keur). Owner/Rider Sarah Mason. Breeder M.L.F.A. van Gaal.
   
   Thursday: **14th place: 7.48**  
   Saturday: **11th place: 7.84**

Young Rider National Championship

   
   Team Test: **7th place: 66.17%**  
   Individual Test: **10th place: 64.55%**

Junior Rider National Championship

**Honneur B** PROK (Charmeur x Dadona VDL PROK by Lauries Crusador). Owner/Rider Lydia Mcleod. Breeder Fam. Schoots.
   
   Team Test: **5th place: 67.82%**
Individual Test: 5th place: 67.89%


Team Test: 4th place: 68.99%

Individual Test: 10th place: 64.36%

**E-Ros** (Johnson pref x Wedanja by Weltmeyer). Owner/Rider Maggie Tifft. Breeder M.E. Brucher.

Team Test: 9th place: 65.55%

Individual Test: 15th place: 61.32%

**Children National Championship**

**Hemmingway KW (r. Hij)** (Don Schufro x Vitamin C. elite pref prest PROK by Sandro Hit). Owner Amy Denny, Rider Kasey Denny. Breeder J.W. Holtland.

Team Test: 6th place: 68.72%

Individual Test: Reserve Champion: 72.91%

**Dreamgirl** elite sport (dr) IBOP (dr) PROK (Spielberg x U-Vira elite IBOP (dr) sport (dr) PROK by Goodtimes). Owner/Rider Kat Fuqua. Breeder C.J. van Pernis & M. van der Kleij.

Team Test: 3rd place: 71.70%

Individual Test: 5th place: 71.70%

**Dressage Seat Medal Finals 13&U**

**Hemmingway KW (r. Hij)** (Don Schufro x Vitamin C. elite pref prest PROK by Sandro Hit). Owner Amy Denny, Rider Kasey Denny. Breeder J.W. Holtland.

Reserve Champion: 84.00%

**Oliver Twist (r. Olivier)** (Indoctro pref x Esmerald keur prest by Zuidhorn). Owner/Rider Reya Salazar. Breeder A. Noeverman.

10th place: 71.00%

**Dressage Seat Medal Finals 14-18**


12th place: 63.00%